
Simplified SpellingWHY SUFFER?
Breathe Hyomei and Kill the Loath

some Catarrh Germs

said in the County ol Annapolis and 
conveyed to the said John T. Ander
son by George Rufus Whitman and
first bday*S ^prU, A. D.*1895. the Ju9t 68 ®B you ^^ttfwin
same being bounded and described as ™ 1,111 ^ Tnd
fallows: viz.. FIRST. All that œr-1 *>*;, *>u will hawk and spit and
tain lot of land bounded on the you will do other disgusting things 
south bv the main post road: on the because you can t help yourself. The 
north by the Annapolis River: on the terms of catarrh have got you in 
east by lands of Edwin Anderson and their power; they are continua ly and 
on the west by lands of Bernard I persistently digging into and irritat- 
Spurr. containing ten acres more or the mucous membrane of vour

garden lot nose and throat. Thev are now mak
ing your life miserable; in time they
will san your entire system of its en- : refraind from comment, I am en
ergy, its strength, ta vigor aad vi- ; timistic enough to infer that you

^ have not decided to discountenance

DYEING Is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. with

Sheriff s Sale Classified AdvertisementsThe Principal of the Provlndgl 
Normal College writes to editor 
of the Berwick Register as follows:— 

Dear Sir,— In a recent issue vou 
reprinted from the Glace Bay Gazette 
an editorial reflecting gravely on the 
l'fad and folly” of those who are en
deavoring to keep the teachers of No
va Scotia informd of the nature and 
progress of the movement for simpli
fication of English spelling. As you

1909 A. No. 17,077 
IN THE SUPREME COURT TRANSIENT RATES : 10 cents a line; Three consecutive 

«sues will be charged as two. Minimum charge, 25 cents.
Jus* Think of It 1

'I W With the SAME Dye you
V can color ANY kind of 

cloth PERFECTLY — No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cents from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E._________________Montreal, Que.

Between:—
THE EASTERN TRUST * 
COMPANY, Executor cf and 
under the last Will and Test
ament of CLARA KILL AM, 
late of Yarmouth, deceased

PLAINTIFF

less. SECOND. All that 
bounded on the north by the main 
post road, on the east by lands of Ed
win Anderson; thence from the said
Anderson's west line following round tality. "*
the mill pond with a west course till But there is one remedy that will reform. It may, therefore, at the 
it strikes the main Post Road; thence kill the germs and cure catarrh, and preaent juncture, interest your read- 
along said Post road to Edwin An- that.is Hyomei, the Australian dry erg ^ informed briefly of the pres- 
derson's west line, containing one air treatment.

and
F. L. MILNER, representing 
the heirs and other persons 
interested in the estate of 
JOHN T. ANDERSON, de
ceased.

Guns
t! r

ent status ofthe movement for the
Joseph Dural, of Woodstock Street.

“Catarrh had
DEFENDANT acre, more or less. THIRD:— The

salt marsh lot bounded on the north Tavistock, Ont., says: 
by the Annapolis River; on the south given me all kinds of suSering for a 
and west by the creek and on the long time. There was a swelling of
east by lands of Bernard Spurr. j the glands under the eyes and adjac-1 by even the most ardent reformer 
FOURTH:- ALL that certain wood ' ent to my nose and the disenarges that his propaganda offers no selfish 
lot bounded on the north by lands of would drop into my throat. I used advantage to the adult generation 
Robert Spurr. jr., on the south several remedies, but never got the! which has already laboriously ac-| 
the baseline of lots; on the east by relief that T did from Booth’s Hyo. ! quired the current forms of spelling, 
lands of Edwin Anderson and on the mei. I have been so pleased with Hy-, ye must grant, moreover, that thev 
west by lands of B. D. Spurr, con- omei results that I highly recommend i 
taining one hundred acres more or its use to catarrh sufferers.” 
less. FIFTH:- All that certain piece

—AND— X ’amelioration of the orthografy of V;V,
Î noble English language.To be sold at Public Auction by 

the Sheriff of the County of Annapo
lis or his deputy at the County Court 
House, at Bridgetown, in 
said county, on Tuesday.
28th dav of December. A. D..
1909, at 12 o’clock noon pursuant to 
an order of foreclosure and sale 
made herein and 
of November A. D., 1909 unless, be
fore the day appointed for such sale, 
the amount due to the plaintiff with 
its costs be paid to it or its solicit
ors:

RiflesAt the outset, it must be admitted

the
the

Money in Economy
WiSwiss Army Rifles 

German Mauser Rifles
dated the 16th dav

of Ik*who have alredy learned traditional 
usage are lih^y^o find the new forms 
at first acquaintance mildly oflensiv. 
The advantage is solely for the com-

Thair la
8. N. Weare, druggist, will euaran- 

or parcel of land situate as aforesaid = tee Hyomei to cure catarrh or money 
on the north side of the main post back. Don’t delay this pleasant anti
road bounded as follows-— Common- septic treatment. Breathe in Hyomei i°K generations of English-speaking 
cing on the main post road to front and kill the germs. children and for those millions of
the western front door so as to in-

Davenport Shot Guns single 
IverJohnson“
Victor 
L. P. G.

\e w esossen
ii u

All the estate, right, title and 
equity of redemption of the late. John 
T. Anderson, deceased and of all per
sons claiming or entitled by.’from or 
under him in and to ALL and sing
ular those certain lots, pieces or par
cels of land situate, lying and being 
at ROUND HILL in the County of 
Annapolis, Province of Nova Scotia, 
conveyed to the said John T. Ander
son by William Spurr and wife by 
deed bearing date the first day of 
April, in the year of onr Lord, one 
thousand eight hundred and ninetv- 
tive, the same being bounded and de
scribed as follows;—

«« <<

S. N. Weare will sell vou a com- foreign race who though living under 
door of the dwelling piete Hyomei outfit, including inhaler the British flag are debard from gen-

house in the western end; thence run for only $1.00. It is also guaranteed eroua participation in the glories of
ning parallel with the e°stern line of to cure bronchit s, asthma, coughs. our language literature, and hlstorv
said homestead northerly to the river j colds, hay fever ami croup. hy the dimcultie8, inconsistencies.
U c'meïr wheereraeirineCoferthe mid-: ’Laugh and grow fat,’ like so many -d absurdities -of our ortbografic

die ditch of the salt marsh strikes popular sayings, is an 
the river;
southerly to the creek; thence along 
said creek easterly to the end of the 
oicket fence: thence northerly to a 
ock marked with three straight

marks diagonally; thence in a direct and wbere all worry and ’diegruntie
line to the end of the stone wall ment,' and especially quarrel lias, are

elude the hall
“ doublei i

Professional CardsWanted
ALSO—

Winchester, Kynocks, Eley
, t-x ... . farm with privilege of purchasing,and Dominion Am muni- Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown

tion at

WANTED.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay

J. M. OWEN
system. The foreigner, too, has an 
interest in the cause; for he will 
learn English far more redily. once 
its spelling is harmonized with its 
pronunciation. In fact,
Eccomplisht the future of En- usb 
as a world-language cannot hopefully 
be lookt for.

The movement has the support of 
all the great language scholars of the 
English speaking world. Distinguish, 
professors of the great English, Col
onial, and American universities, ed
itors of all the famous English and 
American dictionar es, men of mark 
in science, statesmenship, and letters 
both in England and America, are 
activly engaged in rendering more 
consistent the spelling of English and 
in familiarizing the public with the 
nature and scope of the reform. Al
redy in America several journals of 
highest class print in their columns a 
large number of the tmended spell
ings. The personel of the Simplified

BARRISTER A NOTARY PUBLICexpression
thence along said ditch which contains much truth. Dyspepsia Annapolis Elcynl

ftiDDLETON * ---------property with same.
MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.

Bridgetown.
seldom makes its aapearance 
in the family where the dinner gives 
occasion for cheerful talk ae* mirth

THURSDAYEVKRY
Office n Butcbei • Bock 

KS'Aaeni of the. Anna Scotia Building Society 
Honey to loan on Beal Estate

until this is

K. Freeman’s-■

HABDWABE STOBE
For Sale

FIRST: ALL that certain lot be
ginning at the main post road lead
ing from Annapolis to Bridgetown on 
the eastern side of the Spurr road, so 
called, at Round Hill; thence south
erly along the east side of said Spurr 
Road to the north line of laads now 

William Wagstaff;

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.southerly to the main post road a under a ban. 
foresaid; thence easterly along said A Quantity of Heavy Wrapping 

Paper and small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

Every member of the family ufcaald 
road to the place cf beginning. Save mage ^ ,ac absolute rule to pat worry 
and except all those certain parts of 
the said described lands and premises

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie personal attention.

and all thoughts of business or 
aside for the moment and to some to SUILDING MOVER! FOR SALE.

1 Gothic Window and frame for 
dormer,

2 Sash Windows.
Apply at this office.

which have heretofore been conveyed 
to the Windsor and Annapolis RaU- the tabl* Prepared to be light-hwted

. This is aot on^r ae a ■oralor formerly of 
thence easterly along the north line 
of lands now or formerly of said Wm. 
Wagstaff, to the west line of lands.

formerly owned by Bernard
along

and
duty, but reste spoil the very nhxeic-

way Company. I am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings by laud or 
water. Also

Raising and Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Belters and Engines 

Out ef Steamers.

TERMS-— Ten per cent deposit at 
time of sale: remainder on delivery of al reason that his appetite will be

better and his food will tante betterdeed.now or
W. Spurr; thence northerly
said Bernard W. Spurr’s west line to | of November. A. D., 1909. 
the post road; thence westerly along 
said post road to the place of begin
ning, containing twenty- three acres 
more or less.

SECOND: ALL that certain other
lot of land, beginning on the east 
side of the Spurr road at the south
west comer of lands, now or former
ly owned by William Criss; thence 
southerly along the east side of the 
said road one and a quarter miles; 
thence westerly one and a half rods 
to the east line of lands, now or 
formerly, of Joseph A. and Samuel 
Bancroft; thence southerly alone the 
said Bancroft east line to the base 
line of the Township lots; thence a- 
’ong the said base line easterly to 
lands, now or formerly of Thomas 
Spurr (being the west line of said 
last mentioned lands), thence north
erly along the west line of said lands 

■or formerly, of Thomas Spurr 
to the southeast corner of lands 

formerly of tne said William

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N* S.

HOUSE FOR SALE.Dated at Bridgetown this 16th dav and will be better digested.
In this connection it goes without

■ble let-
The commodious residence recently 

occupied by the late John B. Sancton 
on the north side of Granville Street 
in the town of Bridgetown, is offered 
for sale, and can be bad at a reason
able price. Apply to

sayiag that bills aaddisagre 
ters should sever be the aecow 
ment of the morning meal, beeeuee a 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor, day started with chagrin is a very

W. A. HENRY.
i-of Barrington street. 

Halifax, N. S.

hard dag to straighten out. F. L. MILNER,
Agent.

EDWIN GATES,
High Sheriff of the County DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CI'RBD Spelling Board of the Euglish-speak- 

of Annapolis. | i ing peoples «M of the 8.8. Society
of Great Britain, as shown in the

Leslié R* Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

♦ Have had forty year’s experience in 
the business and ahi the only pract
ical building mover In the lower pro
vinces.

July 6th, 1909, tf.

by applications, as they cannot reach
th. dU«,ed portion ol the «.r. There „ele , „„ t6, ubert, „,lM. 
ie only on. to.cnee d»ln«.^a.d <u„c„ to tadu.,.. tb,

, « rr* r-i r\ that is by constitutional remedies. * , , , , ,,,WANTED Deafness is caused by an tmSamed Importance with which the .nov'ment
condition of the mucous lining of the *8 now invested.
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is

Dental Parlours.
PRICES RIGHT.

w. a. CHUTE’ Dr. F. S. AndersonBOY
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
Office: queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: • to S.

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104. O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Before deciding as to the merits of
inflamed you have a rumbling sound the present widespred effort at re- 
or imperfect hearing, and when it is form, it is well to keep In mind, first 
entirely closed, deafness is the result. that the movement does not n t cm- 
and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out. and this tube restored to 
its normal condit on. bearing will be

To learn the print
ing business. Not 
under fourteen 
years of age.

The Besttemplate the immediate introduction 
of a complete system of fonetic spell
ing. Indeed, it is recognized t»at the

Up-to-Date Courses of Study it 
is Possible to Provide Arthur Horsfall DBS. D.MDdestroyed forever; nine cases out of

ten are caused by catarrh, which is entirely fonetic spelling of English,
ALSO A GIRL nothing but

the mucous surfaces.

The best teachers we can procure, 
an inflamed condition of with our present alfabet, is an im- and entire devotion to our students’

interests.
Bring us all the business we can 

conveniently handle, without canvas
sing for a single student, or dispar
aging another school.

Send for catalogue.

now Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Taw- 
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to S.

Prompt and .tisfactory attsefc< 
given to the collection el elanaa, an! 
other professional busmens.

possibility. Reform moreover, to be 
We will give One Hundred Doll us feasible, must be gradual. For the 

for any case of deafness (caused bv present, therefore, the 8.8. Societies 
catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
lars. free.

now or
Criss: thence westerly along the said 
William Criss’s south line t o the 
Spurr road at the place of beginning, 
conta ning, by estimation, two hun
dred acres, be the same more or less.

THIRD: Also, another certain lot. 
piece or parcel of marsh land begin
ning at the south-west corner of a 
certain board fence, bounded on the 
?ast by marsh, now or formerly own
ed by Isaac Healy, running north two 
degrees west forty-two rods to land 
belonging to Daniel Cameron, thence 
-orth eighty three and a half degrees 
west eleven rods and eleven links fol
lowing a board fence which is the 
south boundary of land, now or form
erly belonging to said Daniel Gamer- 
vn; Thence south two degrees east 

rods to a stake; thence

to make herself 
useful in office or 
composing room. 
Apply at

of England and America, which move 
abrest, have recommended only a 
limited number of changes. (A list of 
these may be had gratis and post- 
free on application to the Secretary. 
1 Madison Avenue. New York, or to 
the headquarters of the English S.S. 
Society, 44 Great Russell St., Lon-

DR. C. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5
RUGGLES BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

S. KERR, O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc,

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Tolilo O «Soi l by Druggists, 75c. PRINCIPAL<Take Hall’s Family Pills for v. n- 
stipatioo.Monitor Office Odd Fellows Hall.umiiM 1 Queen Street*•
THE COMPANION don.

Secondly, it must be understood 
1 that no effort is to be made to mo
lest those whose habits in spelling 
have become inalterably fixt in ac- 

with traditional

New and 
Popular 

Novels

FOR CANADIANS : UNION BANK BUILDING,

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown!.

Money to loan on first-class Heal 
Estate.

Nova Scotia FireIn Stock and 
Landing this Week

The Youth’s Companion hu long 
been distinguished for its oua
British contributors. Tennyson aad 
Gladstone are noteworthy among 
those of former years, and the roll 

! includes such names as Rudyard Kin- 
ling, Sir Edwin Arnold, Sir Reginald 
Palgrave and the Duchess of Suther
land. During 1910 The Companion will 
be enriched by the contributions of 
many British writers. Among these 
are the Duke of Argyll (who will 
write on the Scottish and Irish clang) 
Lady Henry Somerset, Rt. Hon. Jas. 
Bryce, British ambassador to the 

; United States, Jane Barlow, V. T. 
Bullen, Sir H. M. Johnston, Sir Jas. 
Crichton-Browne, E. W. Thomson j 
and Rev. W. J. Dawson (who will

INSURANCE COnPANY.
| lowest hates consistent with safe- 
; ty,

SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS

cordance
This usage w 11 always be in good 
form: and the ranks of the reformers

usage.

TT sider ■ba.lriaa.g
We do undertaking in all its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
J. H. HICKS & SOIT
Queeu St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

forty two
south eighty-three and a half degrees 
east eleven rods and eleven links to 
the corner of the first named board 
fence at the place of beginning, con
taining three acres more or less.

Also, another piece or 
parcel of marsh land beginning at a
certain stake in the board fence in J JJ. L0NG211RE AND SONS
the south line of land, now or form-1 

belonging to Daniel Cameron.
from Isaac Healy’s

to those who follow it. soare open
long as they admit the merits of tne 
movement and th^J 
to oncomine^etiKJitions. In the lan
guage of ( me motto of the English 

"It is the generations of

$480,000 00
STRONGLY REINSURED

HALIFAX
BAILLE. 

MANAGER.

100,000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
20,000 SPRUCE SHINGLES. 
40 barrels CEMENT.
50 casks LIME.

We have now all the leading 
and latest novels including:-
“Thk Foreigner” by McCutcheon. 
“Anne of Avon lea” by L. M. Mont

gomery.
“Little Sister Snow” by Little. 
“Susanna and Sue. by K. D. Wig-

benefit it promises HEAD OFFICE.
JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR 

PRESIDENT.FOURTH: Society:
children yet unborn who appeal to us 
to save them from affliction which 
they have endured and forgotten.” 

One word more. Every great lan-

F L Milner, Agnet, Bridgetown
PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D.O.

erly,
being distant
west line at right angles eleven rods | THB DISMISSALS ON THE I. C. R. 
and eleven links; thence north eighty- 
three and a half degrees west contin
uing as the board fence runs north-1 Several questions relating to the j
westerly and thence westerly until it intercolonial Railway were answered write OB fruit-growing in Kootenay), 
makes eleven rods and seven links at . Mr Qraham Every new Canadian subscriber will
right angles; thence south two de- ' Pan . ,r.n Queh-Cx find it of special advantage to send
grees east forty-three rods to a at one. tbs $1.00 for th. new 1900stake; thence south eighty-three and ^ld that sine, the appointment of *
a half degrees east eleven rod. and the board of management of th. road ™ 7° T, „ Caviar for
seven links to a stake; thence nortn ->03 employees had been dismissed. mh<xrrar.h#Ni ;■ thirteen colors
two degrees west forty-two rods to Three were removed from the office • p
the place of beginning containing at Montreal, and thirteen at Camp- ae(* but al * issues o e
three acres more or less. Saving, ex- bell ton. Companion for the remaining weeks
cepting and reserving however, from -r^g information was supplemented ot 1810 from the time the ■ubecription 
this deed and froin the effect thereof by th# reply given to Mr. Stanfield 
two acres conveyed by said William ^ T Halifax and Stellar-
Spurr and wife to Thomas Wagstaff
by deed dated September 1882 and re- ton the number ot di8mi886ls 38- 
corded in Liber 80 folio 278, also two I ^ a°d 15 respectfully. Six persons 

conveyed by said William Spurr | were superannuated at Truro; 19 at

Grand geniral Botti GRADUATE DETROIT COLLEGE OF OPTICS 
Specialist on Errors of Refraction of the Eyes. 

Makes a Specialty of Hypermetiopia. Opthalmology, 
Astigmatism, Presbyopia, Myopia, Etc.

Diagnosis by Retinoscope and Opthalmascope. 
Former Prescription Optician with the original Wil
son Bros., Boston.

OPTICAL PARLOR, QUEEN ST. 
BRIDGETOWN

TELEPHONE 48, RING 3

gins.
guaee except Engl sh has by provost 
effort reformed it. spelling. In Ital
ian, so well has the work been done, 
that the spelling book is no longer a 
necessity. Almost as much may be 
said for German and the Scandina
vian . languages and Dutch. Are we 
English the only people who are to 
he forever denied a simple and fitting 
vehicle for the conveyance of our 
written thoughts?

Thanking you, dear sir, for consid
eration, I am

“Truxton King” by McCutcheon. 
“The Knock on the Door” by Hic-

BR1DGETOWN, N. S.kins.
“Northern Lights” by Gilbert Par- Centrally located In the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

ker.
Also a large and varied line of 

Presentation Books for old and 
young. A. A. Dechman, MD., G.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

Sample rooms in connection.

The Xmas Annuals are now 
in stock
“Boy’s and Girl’s Own Annual” 
“Chums”
“Chatterbox”
“Sunday at Home” 

and all the leading annuals.

3. D. PfltRICK. Proprietor.
Your. Respectfullyis received. SPECIAL PRICESDAVID SOLO AN, WANTED.THE YOUTH'S COMPANION

Boston. Mass.Companion Building. 
New Subscription.

Provincial Normal College, Truro On Everything in Stock for
the Next Two Weeks(The “mildly oflensiv” appearance 

of some of the words In the above let-Received at this office.

ATLEE’S
DRUfi AND STATIONERY STORE

Annapolis Royal, N. S.

acres
and wife to William Criss by deed | Halifax, and 3 at Stellarton. 
dated 24th July, 1882, and recorded
in Liber 80 falio 387, also one quarter | Mr Qraham that $18,118,133 had been 
of an acre conveyed by said William 
Spurr and wife to the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway Company by deed 
dated 30th May, 1893, and recorded 
in Liber 99, folio 24-25.
and singular those certain lots. There were 1,434 employees of the w A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN, 
nieces and parcels of land situate ly-1 commission and their salaries aggre-1 A. E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

♦ Freeh Chocolates and Penny Goode 
arriving every week, direct from 
Manufacturers. Also choice Groceries, 
Extracts, Shelled Nuts, Spices and 
Fruits.

A LARGE QUANTITY OFter is not to be ascribed to our tvne- 
We have followed cony mostFOR ECZEMA,TETTERMr. Jameson (Digby). was told by setter, 

scrupulously.) HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

AND SALT RHEUM.
The intense itching characteristic of 

these ailments is almost instantly al
layed by Chamberlain’s Salve. Many 
severe cases have been cured by it. 
For sale by

expended by the National Transcon
tinental railway commissioners, ex
clusive of sums paid to contractors 
constructing the road bed of the line.

♦
Canned Goods a Specialty

Among the new bedspreads are 
those which have scallops instead of 
the usual hem or fringe. These are 
especially effective, if used on a bed 
provided with a valance.

Cash paid at the20 I be. Standard Granulated 
Sugar for Si.OO Highest Market PricesALSO all

Mrs. S. C. Turner,
Granville Street.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DIPHTHERIA.
MeKENZIE CBOWB 6 Co., Ltd.

ing and being at Round Hill afore- gated $105,133 a month.
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